
EIGHT KILLED AND

THIRTY INJURED

Work Train Wrecked On the New

Haven Road.

THE WRECKAGE JAKES FIRE.

.Fast Passenger Train Crashes Into a
Car Containing Between Forty and
Fifty Workmen and Nearly All Are
Killed or Hurt-- Cause of Accident
Not Determined.

Hartford. Ct. (Special). Eight
workmen were killed and over 30
lured when a passenger train on the
Highland Division of the New York.

. Now Haven and Hartford Railroad
crashed Into the rear of a work train
that was backing Into the city from
New Britain at the Slgourney Street
crossing. Of the Injured two proba-
bly will die.

Somo of the victims within easy
reach were dead, but were loft while
tlio rescuers tried to extricate the
UTlng. In one Instance It took an

and a halt to rescue one
Sour who was pinned between the
truck. His head was hanging down
backwards and he suffered severely;
but the rescuers encouraged him,
Willie doctors reached between the
frame work which held him a pris-
oner and treated the wounds on the
face and head.

There are throe unofficial versions
of the cause of the wreck. One is

that the passenger train for New Br-
itain went out on a wrong track.
The second Is that the work train
bad the righi of way until 7 o'clock,
'and should have had a clear track;
that tho passenger train was ahead
of time at that point. The third is
that the work train opened a switch
ad failed to close it.

The engineer of the work train
claims that he had the right of way.
aad his statements are borne out by
others on this train. Engineer WU-so- n,

of the passenger train. Jumped
la time to escape injury. The pas-
sengers, however, were badly shaken
up and some were cut by flying glass.
An express train passed on nn

track soon after the accident
and sideswlped the wreckage. There
was much danger because the wreck-
ed cars had to be maintained in nn
"upright position by stays while the
rescuers were underneath battling to
aave the lives of those caught In the
wreckage.

During the excitement flre broke
out. After quenching the flames,
firemen became rescuers, and with
ass and saws worked until the ar-

rival of a squad of 50 railroad wreck-
ers.

Soon after the wreck, while an in-

vestigation was being made to ascer-
tain the whereabouts of the living
victims, one man underneath sever-
al tons of debris was seen waving a
red flag. Someone reached him with
a bottle of whiskey and gave him a
draught. He remarked:

. "Tho first drink in 12 years, and
God knows I need it."

At St Francis Hospital there are
81 victims. The doctors say that
two of them cannot live.

CHILD BURNED IN YARD.

Smothered By Bagging And Thrown
into Grave

West Chester, Pa. (Special). Ir-

win Lewis, a broad-shouldere- blue-eye- d

young farmer, was taken from
this village to the country seat at
West Chester, charged with the mur-
der of his stepdaughter,
Mary Robblns Newlin, by burying
her alive.

The prisoner was under a heavy
guard of deputy sheriffs throughout
the Journey to West Chester
because of the furious sentiment
against him throughout the region.

The (Time that District Attorney
W. V. McElree declares he is certain
that the young farmer committed
seems unbelievable because of the
multiple horrors that attended It.

In brief, there was this little fair-haire- d

child, as chubby and beauti-
ful as an angel, say the men and
women who knew her, who never
had a father the law could recognize.

She was born after a young
Southerner had brought grief and
unhappiness upon the home of Edna
Newlin, the prettiest girl in Laden-bur-

Irwin married her, in spite
of taunts and insulting gibes about
the child. The mother and step-
father endured these rough insults
for many months. Nevertheless, he
seemed to be happy with his wife
and she with him The mother was
passional ly fond of the unfathered
little girl.

flerk Short Twenty Thousand.
Milwaukee, Wis. (Special) Frank

E. Woller, Clerk of the Municipal
and District Courts, has been found
to be short $20,000 in his accounts.
Deputy Clerk John W. Woller, a
brother of the Clerk, admits that a
warrant has been issued for his
brother. Frank EC Woller is said to
he visiting at a summer resort within

few miles of Milwaukee.

Registering I'illpfiio Voters.
Manila (By Cable). The registra-

tion of Filipino voters began Friday.
ReportB Indicate that the total regis-
tration wiu'be heavy. No reports of
disorder have been received. The
American residents are generally
registering also. Carl Hess Is the
only American candidate for the As-
sembly, he having been nominated
from Manila. Registration will con-
tinue four days.

Killed His Iriend.
Dalton, Ga. (Special). John Car-

roll, a prot parous young farmer liv-

ing near here, was shot and killed
by Harris Holland, a friend, while
the two were returning home. Car-
roll had Just secured a marriage li-

cense, aad was to have n married.
It Is said the two men had been
drinking and became involved In a
quarrel, which resulted In the ahoot-la- g.

Holland has not been arrested.

Held For Minder.
Batesburg. S. C. (Special) An in-

vestigation of the ambush assassina-
tion of George W. Mabus resulted in
a verdict by the coroner's Jury charg-
ing Los and Clifford Fallow, brothers,
with the killing, and Clinton Fallow
and Isaac Taylor, the latter a negro
farm hand, as accessories. The two
former were seen endeavoring to ob-

literate their tracks. All at first es-
caped, but the la.-- two named vera
captured by the sheriff and Imme-
diately rushed to Lexington Jail for
safe keeping.

THE NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Domestic
The state rested Its case In tho

prosecution of William D. Haywood
for the murder of Steun-enber- g.

Judge Wood overruled the
motion of the defense that the Jury
be advised by the court to return a
verdict of acquittal before hearing
any evidence from the defense.

Mrs. Daisy Gordon Maud Hanna
was granted a divorce from Dan R.
Hanna, son of the late Senator M. A.
Hanna, in a Cleveland court on her
charge of cruelty and neglect to duty.
Mrs. Hanna was given the custody
of her child and the alimony was
settled out of court.

Mrs. Emma Kaufmann, of Sioux
Falls, is at liberty under a bond of
$20,000 pending argument on a mo-

tion for a new trial. She was con-

victed of first degree manslaughter
for causing the death of Agnes PoV-rle- s,

a servant In the
Kaufmann home.

The prosecution In the Haywood
trial succeeded In again showing a
direct connection between the store
of Geprg-- e Pcttlbone, In Denver, nnd
Harry Orchard at work on the Brad-
ley crime in San Francisco, and that
Haywood had declared that Stenncn-her- g

was a tyrant and a monster
who should be exterminated.

Evidence was taken before a spec-
ial examiner of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission In New York on
the charge that railroads are charg-
ing as much for Immigrants as for
first-cla- ss passengers.

A lunacy commission wa3 appoint-
ed to inquire into the mental condi-
tion of Policeman Hess, of New York,
who carried Elizabeth Brady to Bal-
timore.

Leave to enter a motion for a re-
hearing was granted to Greene and
Gaynor In the United States Court
of Appeals In Hunstville, Ala.

Robert P. Straine, of Boston, was
arrested In Dedham, Mass., for try-
ing to forcibly take his daughter from
her boarding house.

President Remsen, of Johns Hop-
kins University, delivered the com-
mencement oration at the University
of Michigan.

The Neptune Line steamer Rhode
Island ran Into a coal barge off Rose
Island and the passengers were
frightened. ,

Former President Grover Cleve-
land, who has been ill with acute in
digestion, Is reported out of danger.

Ambassador Bryce delivered the
address at the Washington Universi-
ty commencement in St. Louis.

A call has been isseed for a na-

tional industrial congress In San
Francisco.

Testimony that the State of Penn
sylvania paid $066,000 for $20,000
worth of bronze in the State Capitol
at Harrishurg was given before the
Capitol Investigation Commission.

Dr. Paul R. Heyl, of Philadelphia,
has won a prize of $1,000, which
has been offered for 48 years to the
person who should determine the
relative speed of rays of light.

Edward Hotchkiss successfully de--
fled the health authorities of the port
of New York by refusing to leave the
ship Havana and place himself In
quarantine.

The police of Bridgeport, N. J.,
are Investigating the drowning of
Miss Mary Vennell, who was out row- -
lng on a lake with George Evans.

The suspension of the firm of F.
W. Duryea & Co. was announced on
the New York Stock Exchange.

President Hadley, of Yale, an
nounced that the Woolsey and Hurl-b- ut

scholarships would be awarded
by lot between Robert Alfonso Taft,
of Washington, D. C, and Samuel
Michael Cohen, of Hartford, Ct. This
is the first time in 51 years that the
Woolsey scholarship has been di
vided.

United States Senator Henry Cabot
Lodge, chairman of the subcommit-
tee of the congressional commission
to investigate conditions at Immi
gration stations, declares one physi
cian is not sufficient to examine 1,000
persons arriving in Baltimore in a
single day.

Federal Judge Smith McPherson.
sitting In Kansas City, in deciding j

the conflict between the national and
state laws over two-ce- mileage.
rulad. that the federal authority had
Jurisdiction and enjoined the state
authorities from Imposing penalties.

Herman S. Leroy, attorney for
the late James Henry Smith, denies
that Mrs. Simon Dufreche, of New
Orleans, is Smith's daughter, as she
has claimed.

Foreign.

The steamer Crystal Stream was
burned to the water's edge while tied
up at Coles Island, in WaBhademoak
Lake, N. B., and three members ot
the crew were burned to death.

Forty-eigh- t mutineers have been
ondenined and shot at Kiev, and the

assassin of Colonel Guggssekoffsky,
assistant harbor master of Sebasto- -

pol, has been sentenced to death.
James Fegan, who narrowly

being buried alive in England.
described his sensations while the
undertaker was measuring him for a
shroud.

The Japanese foreign minister an
nounced that the rumor that Ambas-
sador Aoki was to be recalled is with
out foudatlon.

An imperial ukase conferred on
governors of certain provinces in
Russia unlimited powers without re
sort to courts.

Mathias Erzberger, a member of
the German Reichstag, was sentenc
ed to one week's Imprisonment for
calumniating Von Ben- -

nlgson, of New Guinea, one of the
German African colonies.

Serious rioting haB occured In the
winegrowing district. Troops fired
upon a mob in Narbonne. Three per-
sons were killed and 100, including
a score of women, wounded.

A dynamite cartridge was thrown
from the galle y of the Greek Cham-
ber of DaputUs among the members,
but fortunately It lalbd to explode.

It is reported that 1,000 Japanese
have not been allowed to laud at Sa-lln- a

Cruz owing to bubonic plague,
which is said to exist among them.

Ambassador Tower introduced An-

drew Carnegie and Joseph Wharton
to BmparOf William on board the
imperial yacht at Kiel.

Five men were killed by a speed-
ing automobile crashing into a rock
at Calauello, Italy.

Beventy men wero killed or wound-
ed in a conflict between the sapperb
and the loyal troops at Kiev, Russia.
An insurrection has also broken out
among the troops at Kaluga.

The Japanese Jingo.;

Cartoon from the Pittsburg Press.
HE ORDERS UNCLE SAM TO JUMP.

ON BEST TERMS WITH THE JAPS

Viscount Aoki Says There Is No
"Situation" Takes a Broad View.
Washington (Special). Japanese Ambassador Ankl In an Interview,

talked freely regarding the relations between the United States and Japan,
incidentally expressing disbelief in the rumors that he is to bo recalled.

"There Is no 'situation,' " he said, "between Japan and the United
States. The best of relations exist, and there is nothing of a diplomatic
character under consideration. It is very distressing that there should
be agitation over trifles, which are purely of local import, if inrport
at all."

"Is the Progressive party strong enough to secure your recall?"he was asked.
"I do not credit the story of my recaJl," he replied. "The Pro-

gressives do not have a majority in the national legislature. I do not
know what their strength really is, but I think not very great. It is
bad that a few excitable ersons should cause the Impression to go
out that Japan Is aflame with Indignation over alleged, perhaps imagi-nary. Insults. Of course, the government could stop such talk, butto do so might seem to give more Importance to it than would be
Justified. Some of our people are very sensitive, and also impulsive.

J? 18 a m,stakc however, to Imagine that Japan is anxious for trou-
ble. Wo want no trouble. We have a population of about 50,000.000, andyour country has, perhaps, more than S0.000.000, with much more
wealth than Japnn. Tho conquests we seek are those of peace. Wohave entered on a constructive era. As far as the status of my country-
men in the United States is concerned, it Is possible that they are not
well understood, but I see no reason why, when they become usedto the ways of the country, they could not assimilate with the people
here.

"Would you advocate their intermarriage and naturalization?"
"Yes." replied Viscount Aoki. "I think it proper, If they Individuallysee fit, to marry here. I would leave It to them. As for naturalization.Japanese become subjects of other countries, and Europeans In many

cases have become suhjects of Japan. I have seen it stated In thopress that they would not be likely to renounce their allegiance to theirown country, hut that idea Is exaggerated. The Japanese are not sopatriotic. If they go to another country, invest there, become interestedin the administration of governmental affairs there they are Japanese
no longer. Their Interests are all with the community where they havetheir homes."

The Ambassador declared that It was a fallacy to suppose that anycountry could ever dominate the Pacific. "It is too big," he declared"and there are too many countries bordering on It. The Interests of
all must be conserved. And it Is idle to suppose that Japan can ever
hope to control such a vast commerce as even the Asiatic countries willfurnish."

RIDS FOR MOXSTKR SHU'S.

Offers To Build Two American
Dreadnought.-.- .

Washington (Special). The New-

port News Shipbuilding Company, of
Newport News, Va., with one bid at
$3,987,000, and the Fore River Ship-
building Company, of Quincy, Mass,,
with a bid of $4,377,000, were the
successful bidders for building tho
big 20, 000-to- u battleships.

The officials of the Navy Depart-
ment, ware gratified and surprised at
the lowness of the bid, considering
conditions in the industrial world.
They pointed out that the bid of
the Newport News Company for ono
of the great 20.000-to- n ships was not
only between $400,000 and $500,000
less than corresponding bids from
any other company, but actually con-

siderably less than the price sub-

mitted for building the 16,000-to- n

battleship Minnesota, and $3,000 less
than the prlc? paid for the battle-
ship Louisiana. With the bids from
the shipbuilders were receivea spec
ial bids from the naval constructors
at the New York and Mare Island
Navy Yards, prepnred by the direc
tion of the department as a check on
tho private shipbuilders. The figures
of these bids have not nee.n maue
nubile, but It is known that they are
considerably in excess- - of the bids
submitted by the private builders.

Soldier, Agel 103, Dead.
.Toplln. Mo. (Special) Thomas E.

Sauls, sergeant in the Seminole war,
participant In the Mexican and the
civil wars, and pioneer In the devel-
opment of the lead and zinc Industry
of Missouri, died, aged 103 years.
He was born In North Carolina.

New Transcontinental Line.

Pierre. S. D. (Special). Articles
of Incorporation were filed here for
the United 8tates Central Railway
Company, with Patterson, N. J., and
Delhi, N. Y., parties as incorpora-
tors. The capital stock is $50,000,-000- .

The road is to extend from
Portland, Me., 7,000 miles to San
Funclsco, touching New Tort and
Chicago. Estimated cost in half a
billion dollnrs.

To K'urope After Labor.
Albany, N. Y. (Special) . In ord. r

to secure farm laborers for New
York state the state department of
agriculture announced that it had
sent a special agent to Europe for
the purpose of disseminating Infor-
mation concerning the advantages of
the state to those desiring to engage
In agricultural purpulta,

Statistics of China's postal service
record a wonderful Increase, name-
ly, from 7 6,000,000 pieces of mall
In 1899 to 113,000,000 pieces in
1906.

lttOO Was Prosperous Year.
New York (Special) The annual

report of the Chamber of Commerce
of the State of New York, advance
sheets of which were Jiuet issued
shows that the last calendar year
was most proserous. The total val-
ue of the foreign commerce was
$1,567,729,735 as compared with
$1,374,417,122 the preccedlng year.
The balance of trade in favor of the
United States for the fiscal year was
$517,302,054, an Increase of $112,- -
Jia,4o. ine enormous business ac-
tivity during last year is shown by
the total clearings of $104,175,000,-00- 0

as compared with $93,822,000 --

000 in 1905.

AT THE Wm CAPITAL

Some Interesting Happenings Briefly
Told.

The Bureau of Labor is on the
lookout through the Civil Service
Commission for experts to conduct
an Investigation Inlo woman and
child labor. Examinations will be
held.

The forthcoming report of the
board of construction regarding sub-
marine boats is awaited with inter-
est. About $3,000,000 Is available
for building submarines.

The board of visitors to the Naval
Academy recommend, among other

'things, a full course of four years.
The French Ambassador and Mad-am- e

Jusserand are guests of Pres-
ident and Mrs. Roosevelt.

Secretary Wilson was a witness at
me trial of former Assistant Statis-
tician Holmes, accused of betraying
crop secrets.

The blame for the collision be-
tween the torpedo boats Whipple and
Blakely has been placed on Machin-
ist's Mute Seward, who has disap-
peared since the collision.

Prizes were awarded in the compe-
tition of architects for furnishing
plans for the building for the Inter-
national Bureau of American Repub-
lics.

Brigadier General Henry G. Sharpe
will go abroad to study the meth-
ods of deportments of foreign armies
corresponding to the deportment in
subsistence in the American Army.

In the trial of Holmes, the for-
mer crop statistician, C. L. Van Hlp-e- r,

tho New York speculator, testi-
fied thut Holmes bad told him that
Haas had handed him $49,000 in
one thousand dollar notes.

William H. Buc kler, of Baltimore,
was appointed secretary of the Unit-
ed States Legation at Madrid.

The report of Assistant Attorney
General Cooley, who Investigated
chargeB against Ulysses 8. Bratton,
assistant district attorney at Little
Rock, Ark., has been placed In the
hands of Attorney Geueral

UNITED STATES MS LEAD

Reserves Right To Present Armament
Question.

The Hague (By Cable). The sur-

prise of the second session of the
Peace Conference was the formal
reservation by Gen. Horace Porter,
on behalf of the United States, of
the right to present the question of
limitation of armaments. Together
with this, he also reserved the right
to introduce the subject of the col-

lection of contractual debts by force.
While this reservation was made

quite natually. In accordance with
a notice served on RusbIb during the
preliminary negotiations last spring,
and In order that silence now might
not be construed as acquiescence in
the restriction of the work of the
conference to the limits of the 'Rus-
sian program, it Is believed to Indi-
cate a firm resolve on the part of
the Washington government, after
seeing the trend of the situation
here, to raise the question later If
it becomes apparent that the subject
is going by default.

It can be stated positively, how-
ever, that no proKsltlon lias yet
been formulated by the American
delegates, but this action has re-

newed the hope that the United
States would bring up the question
of limitation, and huB given great
satisfaction to the pacificists.

British Reservation.
Sir Edward Fry also served notice

that Great Britain reserved the right
to introduce subjects outside the
program, but less significance is at-

tached to his action.
Another Interesting feature of the

session was Ilaron Von Bleberstein's
notification that Germany Intended
to offer the proposition of an Inter
national prize court to which appeals
could be made at the time of a mar-
itime war, and the decision of which
should he final. General Porter sec-

onded this proposition on behalf of
the United Stales, and Sir Edward
Fry declared that Great Britain pro
posed to advance a project on simi-
lar lines.

Thn fact that the first definite pro-
position submitted to the conference
should emanate from Germany and
receive the prompt and cordial sup-
port Of the United States and Great
Britain, created an especially good
Imiiresslon.

Beyond these two matters, the ses-
sion was prefunctory in character.
Four committees were created ns
prearranged, and the rules formulat-
ed, except on permitting countries
to vote by proxy, ndopted. The
United States was honored by two
honorary presidencies, and Mexico,
Argentine and Brazil each obtained
recognition.

Watch for Anarchists.
Elaborate precautions still are be-

ing taken to insure the safety of the
delegates from anarchistic attempts,
as well as to prevent eavesdropping.
Before the sitting the old castle
was thoroughly searched and all the
doors leading to the Hall of Knights
were sealed. A force of 20 police
occupied the cellar undernenth,
ready to respond to an electrical call
placed on President Nelidoff's table.

Shortly before the conference as-

sembled the Russian minister of jus-
tice telegraphed the Dutch minister
of justice that he had grave appre-
hensions for the safety of the Rus-
sian delegates. He begged the Dutch
authorities to take every precaution.
Accordingly, In addition to the pres-
ence of Russian and Dutch detectives,
every time the conference meets, the
whole building, which is a perfect
rabbit warren, with winding stair-
cases and small half-hidde- n doors
will be searched from top to bottom,
both at the opening nnd closing of
the session.

After each sitting all the exits will
le sealed up and the seals will be
broken only in the presence of rep-
resentatives of the secretariat gen-
eral on their arrival for the oiiening
of tho sitting.

Demonstration By Italy.
Mexico City (By Cable). An Ital-

ian war ship has been ordered from
New Qfleans to Guotemalan ports,
according to a report received here.
It is further stated that the Italian
government has Instructed Its min-
ister to make vigorous representa-
tions to the Guatemalan government
In the case of two Italians who are
among the nineteen men originally
condemned to death In Guatemala
City for alleged complicity in the at-
tempt on tho life of President

Woman Falls From Trnpeze.
Dos Moines, Iowa (Special).

Through tho failure of her mate's
teeth to hold In a flying trapeze act in
Robinson's circus. Eflle Minerva was
dashed to the ring from near the
top of the big tent. Her back is
sprained, her right ankle broken, and
right side cut and brulBed. It is
feared that Interna! injuries may re-
sult In death. Effie Minerva's real
name Is Mrs. William Davis, nnd her
home Is in Freeport, 111.

President Pardons Heroes.
Washington (Special). For he-

roic conduct in saving a private in
the Marine Corps from drowning, the
President lias pardoned Ivan L.
Barkhurst. an upprentlce seaman,
and Carl A. Gyber, an ordinary sea-
man in the navy, who had been con-
victed of desertion. They were un-
dergoing sentence aboard the prison
ship Southey at the Portsmouth (N.
H.) Navy Yard.

Explosion Injures Ten.
New York (Special). Two fire-

men wero seriously injured and eight
others Blightly burned In an explo-
sion of t'as, which was caused by a
fire In the homo of Mrs. Wesiey Ty-

son, In Wast Forty-nint- h Street. The
firemen war in the basement of the
building when a terrlflic explosion of
gas occurred, and John McGulgan
and James Nugent were uo badly
burned t hut they were taken to the
hospital.

Bomb Imperils aoo Girls.
Clevelund, Ohio (Special). A dy-

namite bomb big enough to wreck a

building was found in a load of coal
being delivered to an East End knit-
ting mill. The police are investi-
gating whether an f lternpt was made
to blow up the mill or whether ef-

fort had been made to wreck a mine
from which the coal came. There
are 300 girls employed at the knit-
ting plant. Police were rushed to
the scene, and there was so much
excitement that work was suspended
for the afternoon.

THE SULTAN COMES

DOWN AT LAST

United States Finally Secures Its

Demands.

WAS LONG DIPLOMATIC STRUGGLE.

The Paining of the United Staffs Lega.
Hon at Constantinople to an Kmbassy
Gave the Entering Wedge, and th
Porte Has Finally Yielded on All of
the Six Questions.

Constantinople (By Cable). The
Porte has addressed n communica-
tion to the American Embassy here
giving satisfaction in the case of the
last outstanding question between the
Embassy and the Porte and thus re-

moving the final obstacle In the waj
of America's adhesion to the 3 pel
cent, customs' increase, which wil
follow In the course of a day or two

Ambassador Lelshman visited thf
Porte after two months' abstention
and ho attended the selftmilk, aftet
which he be received in audi
ence s--j the Sultan.

Washington (Special). Gratifies
was expressed at the State Depart-

ment at the report from Constantino-
ple to the effect that Ambassador
Lelshman had at lnt succeeded in
settling the one question between
the Embassy .and the Porte which
remained of six open issues. This
has been a work of years, and. al-

though negotiations were initiated
for the settlement of those questions
many years ago, not one of them was
finally settled until Ambassador
Leishmnn undertook their adjust-
ment. As an incident it became nec
essary for CongreRE to raise the
American legation at Constantinople
to the rank of embassy, for other-
wise it would have been Impossible
for Mr. Leishmar. to break through
the meshes of red tape In the Sub
lime Porte and renrh the person ot
the Sultan. When this was finally
accomplished the rest of the work
was easy, and It may be pointed out
that the settlement of all of the six
questions above referred to has been
affected since the American minis-
ter became an ambassador.

First of these questions was one
to change In tenure of title

deeds to Anierlcnn Institutions. This
was of great Importance to the Amer-
ican colleges in Turkey, which other-
wise must have suffered the loss of
most of their real estate and build
ings.

Second was permission to erect
buildings at Caesarae. This was also
in incident of Importance to Amerl- -

enn . educatlonnl institutions with
Turkish offshoots.

Third was the grant of customs
Immunity at Beirut. All of the Amer
ican Presbyterian missions in Syrl;
were deeply interested In the settle
ment of this question, for they were
laboring under great dlscrimlnatlor
in favor of foreign religious denom
inational institutions.

BATTERED DOWN' doors.
Carpenter Kills His Wife And Tlmn

Children.
Jasper, Fla. (Special). W. VI.

Barton, a carpenter, shot and almost
instantly killed hi3 wife, three chil
dren and himself at his home here.
One victim, a child five years of age.
survived long enough to tell that
Barton did the killing. The shots
were heard ubout 10 o'clock P. M..
but no attention was paid to the mat-
ter until next morning, when neigh
bors discovered Barton's bodv ly
ing on the front porch, and that of
his wife on the hack porch. The
children were found in a bedroom,
the pistol having been held close to
the mouth In each instance, and the
faces were powder marked. Unhap-
py domestic relations are belloved to
have been responsible for the crime.
Barton left home Tuesday and did
not return until late Wednesday
evening, when he found the doors
nailed against him. He battered
them down and began his work of
destruction,

STILL ANOTHER TRUST.

Investigating The United Shoe Man
ufacturing Company.

Washington (Special). The De-

partment of Justice has begun an in-

vestigation of the United Shoe Ma
chinery Company, incorporated under
tho laws of Massachusetts. It Is
charged that the corporation owns
and controls all the machinery used
in the United States for the manu-
facture of shoes; that It leases Its
machinery only under a stiff royalty
agreement, and that It Is operating
In restraint of trade.

It is hintsd that some men of wide
Influence are financially Interested In
the concern.

The Department of Justice has
been informed that over 360,000,000
pairs of shoes are manufactured an-
nually In this country, and that the
advance in royalty Is In proportion
to the Increase In production.

Woman (Juilty Of Manslaughter.
Flnndreau, S. D. (Special). Mrs.

Emma Kaufman, of Sioux Falls, S.
D.i was found guilty of manslaughter
in the first degree. She was accused
of the murder of Agnes Polrols, her

servant.

Suicide, Buys Her Husband.
New York (Special). Laura, the

nineteen - year - old wife of James
Wonrde.ll, was shot through the head
and killed at their home, in West
Twenty-fift- h Street. The husband,
who is six years the senior of his
wife, notified the police, explaining
that his wife had taken her life in
accordance with a suicide pact Into
which tho two had entered. He was
arrested.

No Recognition At Thin Time.
Washington (Special).-- - Secretny

Root has declined to grant tho re-
quest of Dr. Angel Ugarte to bo re

ceived at the department as the di-

plomatic representative of the Hon-- d

ran provisional government, which
declaration amounts to a refusal to
rucognUe that government at this
time.

First Bate Of Texas Cotton.
Houston, Tex (Special) The Oct

bale of the new crop of cotton ar-
rived here Thursday by express
from Hidalgo County, Tex. Last,
year the "rat bale arrived July 6. '

COMMERCIAL COLUMN.

Weekly Review of Trade and Latest

Market Reports.

R. O. Dun A Co.'s Weekly Review
of Trade says:

Less activity Is reported In the
primary market for cotton goods,
but there is no evidence of weak-
ness. On the contrary, several quo-
tations are higher, print cloths rul-
ing close to 5 cents. After the re-
cent unprecedented activity some
diminution In demand is natural and
wholesome. It ig no less difficult
to secure early deliveries, and most
manufacturers have as much for-
ward business as they are witling to
accept. There Is constantly less dis-
position to undertake contracts for1
next year's shipment, conservative
mill owners striving to eliminate the
speculative feature because of the
uncertainty regarding deliveries of
new crop raw material and the possi-
bility ef cancellation. Export trade
Is light. Many lines of fancy wool-
ens have been opened, nlthoqgh buy-
ers are not prepnred to operate free-
ly aa yet. Offering of samples has
not weakened the tone, however,
prices ruling about the same as last
year and a few varieties are held
trlflo higher.

Some Eastern wholesalers have
placed large contracts with New Eng-
land shoo manufacturers, but as
nil trade Is still light, buyers oper-
ating cautiously. Returning sales-
men report that Jobbers throughout
tho country carry small stocks and a
good autumn trade ig expected, al-

though orders thus far this season
fall behind last year's to date.

Wholesale Markets.
Baltimore. Wheat Prime South-

ern in demand. A cargo on grade
sold on a basis of 92c. for No. 2 red,
85 for steamer No. 2 red and 78
for rejected, and bag lots brought
75 to 85c. per bu. Western opened
firm; spot and June, 92 c; NO. 2
red Western, 94; July. 82.

Corn Cob corn Is steady on a
basis of $3.40 per brl. for .carloads
prime yellow on spot. Western open-
ed steady; spot and June, 60
00c; July, 60 00; Septem-
ber, 61 61.

Oats Market firmer; demand
somewhat better. Sales car No. 4
white, In elevator, 48c; car No. S

white, heavy, In elevator, 51; car
No. 2 mixed, in elevator, 4 S . We
quote: White No. 2, 52c; No. 3,5051; No. 4, 4S49. Mixed

No. 2, 4849c; No. 3, 47
48; No. 4, 4647.Cheese Market steady. Jobbing
prices, new, per lb., IS 01840,

Eggs Prices c. lower; demand
not active and receipts ample. Wo
quote, per dozen, loss off: Maryland,
Pennsylvania and nearby firsts.
16 c: Western firsts, 16; West
Virginia firsts, 10; Southern firsts,
15 .

New York. Wheat Spot easy;
No. 2 red, 97180. elevator; No. 2 red,
99 afloat; No. 1 Northern Duluth,
$1.08 f. o. b.. afloat; No. 2 hard
winter, $1.02 f. o. b., afloat.

Corn No. 2, 03c. elevator and
62 f. o. b., afloat; No. 2 white,
63 V, and No. 2 yellow, 63 f. o. b.,
afloat.

Oats Mixed, 26 (7? 32 lb3., Die:
natural white, 30 33 lbs., Kl

52; clipped white, 36 40 lbs.,
52 55.

Poultry Alive weak;
chickens, 18c; fowls, 13;
ii. Dressed Irregular;
broilers, 20 2?.; turkeys,

spring
tnrkeyf,
Western
10 14;

fowls. 11018,
Philadelphia. Wheat dull aud
c. lower; contract, grade, June,

94(5-94- . Corn firm tmd 2r. high-
er; June, 59 69. Oats and

iS lc. higher; No. 2 white, natural,
52c.

Butler steady .tud In fair demand:
extra Western creamory (official
price), 23 c; street price, 24;
extra nearby prints, 25.

Eggs firm nnd In good demand
Pennsylvania and other nearby firsts,
free cases, 17c, at mark; Pennsylva-
nia and other nearby current re-
ceipts, returnable cuses, 16c, at
mark; Western firsts, free cauen, 17,
nt mark.

Cheese dull; New York full
creams, choice, new, 11 lff l2c; do,
fair to good, new, 1 Iff 11.

Potatoos dull and lower; choice,
per bu., 40 45c; fair to good do.,
30t3i35.

Live poultry quiet but steady;
fowls, 13(1! 13c; old roosters, 10;
spring chickens, 16 22; ducks, old,
1011; do., spring, 130 14.

Lire Stock,
Chicago. Cattle Market stealy,

but slow. Common to prime steers,
$4.607.00; cowl, $3.254.75;
heifers. $3.00 5.00; bulls, $3.40
5.00; calves, 33.00 C.50; Blockers
and .feeders, $3.003 5.00.

Hogs Market 5c. lower. Good to
prime heavy, $6.1 7 ft 0.22 ; me-
dium to good heavy, llt.lt tjV 6.16;
butcher weights, $6.17 ',4 . 6.25;
light mixed, $6.20 6.25; packing,
$5.506.1."; pigs. $5.50t.25;
selected, $6.25 6.30; bulk of sales,
$6.156.20.

Kansas City, Ko Cattl Top,
$6.75; cholco exporis and dressed
boef steers, S6. 00 6.75; fair to
good, $6.50F 6.00; Westorn fed
Btecrs, $4.50 6.25; stockers and
feeders, $3.50 4.75; Southern
steers, $3.30 5. 1 0; Southern cows,
$2. 00 3. 00; native cows, $2.25
4.50; Calves. $3.804.90; bulls,
$3.005.00.

Hogs Market 5c. lower. Top,
!$6.12; bulk of sales, $6.02

6.10: heavy. $0.006.05; packers,
$6.00 6.10; light, $6.02 6. 12;pigs, $5.25 6.00.

Sheep Market steady to weak'
Lambs, $6.50 7.75; ewes and venr- -
linBB, $5.00 0.25; Texas clipped
yearlings, $6.2507.00; Texas clipped
sheep, $6.2506.00; stockero and
feeders, $3.500 5.25.

Pittsburg, Pu. Cattle Market
Bteady; choice, $0.10 prime,
11.1000.10.

Sheep Prime wethers, $ Fi 1 (1 fr

B.26; culls and common, $2.00 (J
3.00; lambs, $4.000.00; veal
calves, $6.507.00.

Hogs Prime heavies. $6.30; me- -,

dlums, $6.40 0.46; Yorkers, $0.46;
pigs. $6. 456. 69,

IN THE FINANCIAL WORLU

The Doll Telephone, of Philadel-
phia, has declared - quurtorly divl-- !
dend of 1 per Vein.

It was roported thut tho Texus
Paclflo had sold to a banking syndl-cta- e

13,000,000 of equipment notes.
It looked ai if Reading und Union

Pacific were being manipulated to
the rest of the Ufurket.

In 1906 there passed through the
Sues Canul 3976 vessels. Tho totalreceipts wero $22,400,000, of whioh'
;$14,000,000 was paid out in


